
Experience a truly Balinese way of life in one of our seven exclusive guest rooms located in the heart of rural 
Manggis. One the original family compound, this property was re-designed for our guests who have a desire 
to be enriched by rural life in Bali whilst still enjoying the western luxuries that your holiday deserves.

Offering full local and international cuisine, a swimming pool amongst the rice paddies, and traditional 
Balinese cooking classes. The thatched roof of the dining room provides views of traditional rural life in Bali 
and the ever-present colorful religious ceremonies. Guests may enjoy recreational and spa facilities at our 
sister hotel Puri Bagus Candidasa - only 10 minutes away. Your experience at Puri Bagus Manggis will provide 
you with an unobtrusive and enriching stay.

PURI BAGUS MANGGIS
Desa Manggis, Karangasem 80801, Bali - Indonesia
Phone +(62 363) 41304 | Fax +(62 363) 41290
Email : puribagusmanggis@bagus-discovery.com | www.puribagusmanggis.com

Puri Bagus Manggis

EXPERIENCE THE ESSENCE OF BALI
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Situated between Java and Lombok, the island of Bali is located 8 to 9 degrees south of the equator with the Java Sea to the north, 
the Indian Ocean to the south. Bali’s covers an area of 5,636 km2 or 0.29% of Indonesia, measuring just 90km long the north-south 
axis and less than about 140km from west to east. Divided into three areas of water, the North Bali Sea is about 3,168km2, the 
East about 3.350km2, and the West about 2,982km2. Bali Sea covers an area of 9,500km2. The North Bali sea runs along the 
coastline of Buleleng, the East Bali Sea runs along the coastline of Karangasem, Klungkung and Gianyar, and the West Bali Sea 
include the coastline of Badung Tabanan and Jembrana.

Bali has a long chain of history from the ice-age era (pre-historic time) to modern, global civilization era. With a dynamic 
characteristic indicating selectivity and flexibility, the Balinese culture initially reflects a configuration of an expressive culture 
dominated by religious, solidarity and aesthetic values. Nowadays, it develops along with the adoption of foreign values especially 
in the aspects of the economic, science and technology, as a result of the global modernization. In general, the history of Bali is 
divided into three different eras including the pre-historic, the Hindu-Buddhist era and the modern culture.
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VILLAS

The width of the ground is 131 x 120 m2. The length of the ground along the beach is about 120 x 17 m2.

Superior Room

Type

Rectangular

Building
Shape

5 x 4 m

Room
Size

3.2 x 2.2 m

Bathroom
Size

5 x 2 m 

Verandah

2.17 x 2.1 m 

Double Bed 
Size

2.17 x 1.3 m 

Twin Bed
Size

2.05 x 0.9 m

Extra Bed
Size

7

Available
Villa

RESORT FACILITIES

Fine parking area
Private beach with wonderful view
7 Traditional Balinese style in room. 
Reception desk
Restaurant(Capacity: ±14 persons)
Picnic Corner

Beautiful free from swimming pool
(for adults and children)
Traditional Balinese Massage
Doctor on request
Transfer in/out the resort-available
on request

Several selections of excursions, adventures 
and sightseeing – available 
on request
Free using of Puri Bagus Candidasa Facilities
Free using of Puri Bagus Candidasa Facilities

Nestled in the charming village of Manggis, near Candidasa, East Bali, 
this stylish seven-bedroom villa, set among 646 square metres of 
immaculate tropical gardens, and overlooking to Balinese rice 
paddies along with breathtaking view of Mt. Agung. It is the ideal place 
for friends and families to gather and celebrate or simply take some 
time to relax and unwind.

Puri Bagus Manggis has everything you could possibly wish for an 
authentic Bali holiday: as well as its seven comfortable accommoda-
tion and well-appointed bedrooms, there’s a sparkling 2 x 6 metre 
pool and a comfortable outdoor spaces to dine and socialize. Our villa 

is close to the village so you would be able to enjoy wandering into the 
village and buying traditional Balinese delicacies. Or shopping at the 
local market, returning back to your lovely villa, barbecuing, preparing 
a salad of the fresh produce, sublime.

At the end of your relaxing day beside your private pool, stroll into the 
village for dinner safe in the knowledge that you can leave the car 
behind and enjoy the pleasures of great food and sample the local 
wines.



ROOM FACILITIES

LEISURE

Tour program, cooking lesson, trekking/hiking, water sports 
(sailing, snorkeling, fishing and diving), volley ball, playing 
chess, movie, traditional Balinese massage, cycling and tenis 
court (available nearby the resort).

Entertainment depends on the occupancy and on special 
request: Legong dance, acoustic guitar and other Balinese 
traditional dances and rindik performance (Balinese bamboo 
music).

Special request for Balinese wedding, birthday party, 
romantic dinner, meeting and others could be arranged on 
request.

Most wanted activities: Mount Agung climbing, snorkeling 
on July to October to see the unique Mola – Mola fishes (7 
meters height)

DISTANCE FROM RESORT TO

(4 minutes by car)
(5 minutes by car)
(7 minutes by car)
(7 minutes by car)
(7 minutes by car)
(8 minutes by car)
(14 minutes by car)
(14 minutes by car)
(19 minutes by car)
(20 minutes by car)
(90 minutes by car)

Klinik Penta Medica : ± 2 Km
Ulakan market Manggis : ± 3 Km
Candidasa/shoping center : ± 4 Km
Candidasa police station : ± 4 km 
Tourism information : ± 4 Km
Petrol station  : ± 4.5 Km 
Puri Bagus Candidasa : ± 8 Km
Padang Bai Harbour : ± 8 Km
Tenganan Village  : ± 10 Km
Karangasem police station : ± 15 Km
Ngurah Rai Airport  : ± 58 Km

Wide Verandah with Chairs

Facilities/Room

Bed Side Switch Control

Air Condition

IDD Telephone

Tea / Coffee Maker

Hair Dryer

Dressing Table

Bathrobes

Outdoor Bathroom with Modern Shower

Bathroom Amenities

Bathtub

Slippers

Miniral Water

Safety Box

Yes

Superior Room

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Available at Reception

A Bucket of Ice Cubes Yes

Umbrella Yes
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SUPERIOR ROOM

Puri Bagus Manggis is a haven of tranquility in the midst of a true Balinese village. Built in traditional 
architectural style, this original family compound has been transformed into 6 exquisite guest rooms. The 
thatched roof of the outdoor dining room blends with the natural scenery allowing view of the rural life and 
the ever-present colorful religious ceremonies.



DINING

Our chef offers meals that are true feast of traditional Balinese cuisine, Indonesian and International cuisine.



JAYA SPA
Jaya Spa at Puri Bagus Manggis provides an adequate space dedicated for customers to pamper themselves. On the 
premises, we offer selection of treatments that created to target your skin’s special needs, helps you to release your 
tension, balances your senses and provides tranquility.



COOKING CLASS

If you love the food we serve then why not learn how to do it. Indonesia has a great variety of delicious local 
cuisine which you can learn to prepare during your stay with us. The course takes place at Puri Bagus Manggis, 
a luxurious house well fitted for cooking lessons and intended for those who are looking for a real Balinese 
atmosphere. Our cooking instructor will teach you the secrets to Indonesian cuisine. 

BALINESE COOKING COURSE MENU
Appetizer : 

Sayur Urap (Assorted Vegetable)
Soup, Sop Ikan  (Clear Fish Soup)

 
Main Dish :

Pepes Ikan or Ayam (Spicy Fish or Chicken)
Ayam Pelalah/Sitsit (Deep Fried Chicken in Spicy Sauce)

Satay Lilit (Grilled Traditonal Fish Satay)
Sayur Kalas Kacang (Stewed Long Bean in Yellow Sauce)

Nasi Kuning (Steamed Yellow Rice)
 

Dessert :  
Bubur Injin (Black Rice Pudding) and Pisang Goreng (Fried Banana)

 
Includes :
Transport, Market survey, recipes, lunch + soft drink.
Successful completion, guest will receive Certificate.



WEDDING CEREMONY

Having your wedding ceremony in Bali can be a richly rewarding experience - something to be remembered for a 
lifetime and we thank you for considering our services for this most important beginning of your new life together.
 
Location : Puri Bagus Manggis  | Start at : 17:00
 
The bride and groom will be dressed in traditional Balinese Wedding-gown at Puri Bagus Candidasa, requiring about 2 
hours to get ready. You will then be transferred to Puri Bagus Manggis, about a 10 minutes drive from Candidasa.
 
Just before arriving at Puri Bagus Manggis, you exit the car to be welcomed by traditional Balinese music and dancers. 
Our hotel staff and your invited guests will join the welcoming procession which will lead you to the ceremonial 
location. The bride and bridegroom will be escorted to the wedding chair and served a welcome drink to enjoy as they 
are blessed by the dancers of the famous "Panyembrama".
 
The ceremony begins, wedding rings exchanged, the wedding cake will be cut, the guests and participants will have the 
opportunity to congratulate the bride and bridegroom.
 
An unforgettable dinner will be served followed by Tambulilingan Dance performance and Joged Bumbung (the couple 
and their guests are invited to join the dance). A photographer is provided to take picture throughout the ceremony 
and when the celebration has concluded, the bride and bridegroom will be transferred back to Puri Bagus Candidasa.

MARRIAGE CERCTIFICATE
Should the couple wish to obtain a legal certificate, an addition fees of US$ 300, would be required for the following :
Assistance in obtain marriage certificate include administration procedure at the civilian registrar, the local Consulate, 
and to provide a Priest.







www. b a g u s a g r o p e l a g a . c om

MATUR SUKSMA
THANK YOU
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